The I1307K APC polymorphism: prevalence in non-Ashkenazi Jews and evidence for a founder effect.
A missense mutation within the APC gene, I1307K, was described in Ashkenazi individuals at risk for colorectal cancer (CRC) and in the general population. The anecdotal reporting of the occurrence of this mutation in some non-Ashkenazi individuals led us to hypothesize that within the Jewish people, the I1307K polymorphism may reflect a founder mutation, and that the mutation is not restricted to ethnic Ashkenazis. To test that notion, and to establish the occurrence rate of the I1307K polymorphism in non-Ashkenazi Jewish populations, we screened Iraqi and Moroccan Jews and consecutive Jewish CRC patients and performed haplotype analysis with APC-linked markers in two I1307K carrier families. We analyzed Jewish individuals: 210 Moroccans, 160 Iraqis, 148 Ashkenazi, and 349 CRC patients (227 Ashkenazi and 122 non-Ashkenazi). The mutation detection scheme included PCR followed by denaturing gradient gel electrophoresis (DGGE) or modified restriction analysis (MRA). Haplotypes were assessed using three intragenic and three flanking markers. The I1307K polymorphism was detected in 29/227 Ashkenazi (12.8%), 2/122 (1.6%) non-Ashkenazi CRC patients, and in 2 individuals each (approximately 1%) within the Moroccan and Iraqi populations. Allelic pattern analysis in all our I1307K carriers, revealed a common haplotype for the three intragenic markers tested, in all mutation carriers, regardless of ethnic origin. The I1307K polymorphism, therefore, exists in all ethnic Jewish populations: Ashkenazi and non-Ashkenazi, with or without colon cancer. Jewish I1307K mutation carriers share a common allelic pattern with APC-linked markers. This strongly supports the notion of a founder mutation for I1307K.